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Dr. Ralph Schilling Builder Of A University
Dr. Ralph SchilUng will retire effective Aug. 31,
after 21 years as PAU president.
When Schilling came to the Valley in 1960, Pan
American was a small, county-supported institution. It was housed in old buidlings built around
1927. Pan Am had been a junior college from 1927
to 1952.
Through Schilling's direction, Pan American
became a fully state-supported college in 1965.
By 1971, Pan American was offering advanced

degrees ~nd had reached university status.
Through Schilling's persistant efforts, Pan
American moved to it's present location. The campus buildings on the present site are now valued at
more than $50,000.00, and add a unique touch to
the Valley area through their orignial architectural
design.
Dr. Schilling's outstanding leadership and direction have made Pan Am what it is today. He hac;
truely been the builder of Pan American University,
and one of it's biggest assets.

To The Valley's
Best Friend
Ben Sargent

Bronco Days-1960-Students presented a kicker hat .
to Dr. Schilling in conjunction with Bronco Days.

Construction Work-Dr. SchiHing oversees the pouring of the foundation for the present administration .

Nevarez
Is Prexy
Dr. Miguel Nevarez was
named unanimously by the
eight member Board of
Regents May 5, as the new
University President. The
meeting was filled with
students and faculty
members waiting to hear
the most important decision in the last 21 years at
Pan American University.

Vice President of Student
and University Affairs.
Regent Ann LaMantia second the motion and the
vote passed. Dr Nevarez
gave a big sigh of relief as
the crowd applauded.
"l feel great, but I am still
trembling because I was
very nervous," said Dr.
Nevarez, "we want to
make the transition smooth
Board Chairment John and set goals for the
Lloyd Bluntzer called the University."
President Ralph Schillmeeting to order and
Regent Moises Vela ing retires at the end of
nominated the current August 1981.

-

Bronco Days-1976-Dr. Schilling was presented a
shirt with his number from his football days with
the Washington Redskins.
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Euphe- What?

Andy's
Ann,)t.ate
Enough Courses?
With the end of the spring semester almost upon us,
some students are looking beyond their finals to summer
courses. It is during the summer that most teachers take
their vacations, thus reducing the selection of courses
somewhat.
Students selected at random were asked, "Do you
think that enough summer courses are being offered?"

...
.....

..-1111111

Helen de la Garza of Edinburg said, "No, I am coming
to summer school and not enough courses are being offered for me to enroll in and I can not plan a schedule of
my courses, because managerial accounting is only being
offered once this summer."

Open Letter To The
Editor:
People go to college
with the concf;!pt of understanding life and making it simpler and more
bearable. Why then does
the educated world attempt to complicate the
English language? I'm talking about euphemisms and
we all know what a euphemism is-don't we? It's a
fancy words. Old Danny
Wedster says it's derived
from the greek words
meaning good speech.
How can that be? Euphemisms seem to only
complicate mangle and
misrepresent words.
For example, one night
while watching television I
saw a show that was billed
as an encore performance.
It turned out to be a re-run.
So upon changing the
channel, there on the
credits was my favorite actress's name billed as a
special cameo appearance.
I watched the show, the
whole show and nothing
but the show. She only did
a small scene. Therefore a
special cameo appearance
must mean a bit part.
Even dear old Pan Am is
not immune to such condescending labels. Just
look around. its everywhere. All students know
that when looking for a
book, the obvious place to
go is the library but PAU
doesn't have one. Instead,
Pan Am has a Learning
Resource Center. But
don't confuse that with the
Learning Assistance Center. You get tutored at the
Learning Assistance Center. If you're out for exercise, you'll never find the
gym unless you go to the
fieldhouse. A Friend said
"fieldhouse" sounded like
a euphemism his grandmother used for her outdoor bathroom. When he
was a freshman, he went
all the way to the fieldhouse everytime he had to
go to the lavatory. And of
course, you'll find euphemisms in the classroom
too. How many times have
you walked into class just

to hear the teacher say,
"You're tardy!" TARDY?
Why can't a person simply
say what they mean?
"You're late. You're inconsiderate. Sit down and be
quiet!" These are just some
examples of how language
can complicate life. But
then again, what can you
expect from an institution
of higher learning or as
some might say, the world
of academia?
Can you imagine some
poor unfortunate graduate
of PAU going out to face
the real world and be unable to get to a library
because he keeps asking
for a Learning Resource
Center? It's enough to
make people utter lascivious lubricous language.
O . K.,
agree that
sometimes euphemisms
are necessary. For example, when talking in the
presence of children about
pregnancy, it is better to
say that a lady is "heavy
with child" or "laden" Instead of "knocked up". But
then again what is a child
doing in the presence of
this kind of conversation
anyway?
Euphemisms can also
serve as a means of relieving pain as demonstrated
in this classic example. A
guy could get away with
telling a girl that everytime
he looks into her face, the
hands of time stand still.
Can you imagine the beating that very same guy
would get if he told her that
she had a face that would
stop a clock?
Or perhaps euphemisms
can be used to make things
that are difficult to talk
about more comforting,
such as saying "slumber
hall" or "mortuary" instead
of a "stiffs hotel." Other
than these special instances, when euphemisms do serve a constructive purpose, I see no
reason for their existence
at all and that's my arbitrary, tentatively conclusive, reasoned train of
taught!
Lany Garcia

(

t,onc -Bulletins

)

Class Schedules Available
The class schedule listing In last weeks Issue was incomplete.
.
Complete schedules are now available in the Adm1Ssions Office.

Yearbooks Still Available
More than 3,000 El Bronco yearbooks have been
distributed to students, according to Oscar Garza,
editor. Students who were unable to obtain a yearbook at the LRC lobby can come by Emilia Hall 100
now and throughout the summer.
To receive a yearbook, students should have their
ID's. Students must have taken at least nine hours In
either the fall and/ or spring semester.
Yearbook boxes are al.so for sale at 25 cents a box at
Emilia Hall 100.

Alumni Association
Provides Refreshments
Free refreshments for students studying for final exthe spring semester at Pan American
University will be provided by the PAV Alumni Association.
The free doughnuts, home-made cookies, cupcakes
and coffee will be available to PAV students In the lobby of the Learning Resource Center from 8 - 10 p.m.
on Monday - Wednesday, May 11-12.
Thelma Bal/I, 1980 PAV graduate, Is chairman of
the Activities Committee for the Alumni Association
which Is making the free refreshments available.
aminations for

Lemont Wilcox Scholarship
Applications Available
Applications are now being accepted for the Lemont
WIicox Scholarships. These scholarships are available to students with a 3.0 GPA or better, and majorIng In engineering or science. Students majoring In
music or art may al.so apply as scholarships are open
to these majors also.
Any student who wishes to apply may pick up ap·
p/lcatlons from Dr. Lemaster, PS - 175 (Engineering &
Science), Dr. Canty, F.A. 225 (Music), or Mr. Hyslln,
AA • 105 (Art).
Recipients will be announced some time In the summer for 1981.

Library Schedule
Library hours for final exam week will be extended
as follows:
Saturday, May 9
8 a.m. to Midnight
Sunday, May 10
2 p.m. to Midnight
Monday, May 11
7:45 a.m. to Midnight
Tuesday, May 12
7:45 a.m. to Midnight
Wednesday, May 13
7:45 a.m. to Midnight
Thursday, may 14
7:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Between the end of the spring semester on May 15
and the beginning of the first summer session on June
1 the Library will be open on weekdays from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and will be closed Saturdays and Sundays.

~

Ruben Moreno, sophomore business education major,
- ,aid, "No, I was looking the schedule over and some of
the classses that are being offered conflict with others. An
2><.ample being some of the basic courses."

.......,

Young Democrats Elect
New Office rs
Young Democrat officers for the next year have
been elected, and Alfonso Saenz Is the president with
Mechel/ Guerra as vice president.
Young Democrats Is a student body organization
concerned with local, Valley, state and national elections. In the past, the YD's along with other groupa
sponsored candidate debates among the seven candl·
dates who ran for the senatorial seat for the 27th
district.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE--1%9 Chevy Supersport 396 racing engine with four
speed transmission. Body in good
condition. no rust. For information all 565-6271 after 6 p .m.
Teachers Wanted Elementary
and Secondary. West and o ther
states Placements since 1946
PH NO (505) 877-7802 Southwest Teachers Agency. Box 4337
Alb NM 87196

Sonia Lopez, nursing major said, "Yes, there are
enough courses being offered this summer for the in•
dividuals who are planning to attend."

FOR RENT TIFFANY TOWN
HOUSE Luxurious 2 Bedroom 2
Bath Townhouse Sleepy Hollow
Edinburg $475 00 per mo nth

SENTATIVE - Become the per•
son on campus for discounted
stereo equipment and make good
money doing something you enJ0y. Major brands. warranty
Contact Mr petlijohn, HI Fl Sales
Co 1001 SusseK Blvd , Broomall
PA 19008
( ldss11ied r.ite 1s 20 cents a line
dl1 a mintmum of$ I for each ,n.
,.,, ,,on. pay able in advance
Rrn,9 Ad copy to The Pan Ameri
""" Em,ha Hdll 100 Deadlines is
l'tiday noon To esllmate cost
count :iO lellers and spaces to a
line
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Concert
Slated
On May 24 at 2:30 p.m.
at the Camille Playhouse in
Dean Porter Park in
Brownsville, the Cameron
County Cultural Arts Program in cooperation with
the Camillie Playhouse will
present pianist, John
Raimo, in a solo concert
that will feature the
Pianistic Tradition of the
Romantic Era.
Donations for the program will benefit the
Cameron County Cultural
Arts Program and the
scholarship fund for piano
students of the Music
Department at Pan American University. The
scholarship fund has been
named the Victor Alessandro Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
John Raimo is head of
the keyboard department
at Pan American University. He has appeared as a
recitalist and soloist with
orchestra in the United
States, Mexico, and
Europe. This season,
Raimo is performing concerts in Denver; Kansas City, Mo. Provo, Utah
(Brigham Young University); Shreveport, Louisiana
(Centenary College)' and
the following cities in
Texas: Houston, Austin,
San Antonio (Trinity
University), Brownsville,
Corpus Christi and Edin-

bwg.
Raimo has recently performed the Tchaikovsky
Concerto No. 1 in Bb
Minor and the Liszt Concerto No. 2 in A Major with
the San Antonio Symphony. Last season he appeared a soloist with the
South Texs Symphony in a
performance of the
Beethoven Concerto No. 4
in G Major. He has also
performed as guest artist
for the Piano Performance
Workshop at the University
of Texas in Austin.
Following a concert in
San Antonio, the music
critic for the San Antonio
Express said, "Much of this
music is quite difficult both
pianistically and musically,
but these are problems
which do not exist for
Raimo. His playing was
magnificent, and it would
be impossible . . .to praise
him adequately ... this was
a great performance by a
consummate artist."
The program will consist
of Theme and Varin·
tlons by Glazunov;
Sonata In Ab Major, Op.

26

by

Beethoven;

Mephlsto Waltz by Liszt;
Toccata, Op. 7 by

Schumann;

and

the

Scherzo In B Minor,
Barcarolle, and 3rd
Sonata by C~opin.
Donations tor the concert are $6 and are tax
deductible. Tickets may be
obtained before the concert at the Brownsville
Chamber of Commerce,
the Brownsville Tourist
Center, the Port Isabel La
Posada Gallery, the South
Padre Island Chamber of
Commerce, and the Music
Department at Pan
American University.

By joining the Army for certain specialties, you can now
get part of your college debt forgiven.
Here's how it works.
If you've attended college on a National Direct Student
Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after October 1,
1975, and qualify, the government can absolve you from
1/3 of your debt (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each
year you serve.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment would eliminate
100% of your debt. But if you want a shorter tour of duty, you
can still receive 2/3 loan forgiveness with our two-year
enlistment. (Only the Army can make this offer.)
Or you might consider serving in the
Army Reserve. If you qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid
for your active duty, and receive
15% loan forgiveness (or $500,
whichever is greater) for
each year of service.

'

And if you ever want to go back to school, your Army
enlistment will qualify you for thousands of dollarsior educational assistance. On top of that, you might even qualify
for a generous Army educational incentive. (And you'll still
receive loan forgiveness.)
So if your dream is to go to grad school, today's Army
can help you get out of debt and into grad school in just a
few years.
Of course, with your education, you can probably
qualify to start at a higher rank and pay grade. (And, later,
there may be opportunities for promotion.)
Remember, only the Army can offer you such comprehensive benefits for such a briefenlistment.
To find out how you can serve your
country as you serve yourself in just
two years, call 800-421-4422. In
California, 800-252-0011. Alaska
and Hawaii 800-423-2244. Ask
for the name of the Army's
college representative
nearest you.
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Revl~W 'Amy' And 'Alice In Wonderland' r
By SANDRA BARBOSA
Every adult at one time
or another has dreamt of
reliving their childhood.
Living those former endless carefree days, assured
of never growing up, but
staying forever In Peter
Pan's world. Escape from
now to then has often
come in the form of
movies, whether true-tolife or animation.
Foremost on the list of
providing this escape has
been Walt Disney Productions. Over the years, it has
satisfied many a childhood
yearning adult. One of
Walt Disney's most popular releases is "Alice in
Wonderland" based on the

stories,
" Ali ce
in
Wonderland" and "Alice
Through the Looking
Glass" by Lewis Carroll.
The film concerns a little
girl named Alice who is
tired of her humdrum life.
She imagines a world of
her own where everything
is not what it is. Cats talk.
fish dance and armies of
cards pay allegiance to the
Queeen of Hearts. Alice's
world Is fantasy gone absolutely wild . While satisfyIng childhood yearnings,
"Alice in Wonderland" also
has a moral: Too much
make belive is not at all
fun . The film makes
everyone laugh uproariously , but in the end it br-

BARBER
&
HAIRSTYLING
phone for an appo,lntment

383-9012
520 E. UNlVERSITY
EDINBURG

ings everyone back down
to earth with a warm
chuckle inside. "Alice in
Wonderland" fulfills the
animation part of Walt
Disney escapist movies.
Filling the true to life side
of Walt Disney escapist
movies is it's newest
release, "Amy."
Set in Victorian times,
the film deals with Amy
Medford. a woman who
leaves her oppressive husband to make something of
her life. Ten years of marriage to a perfectionist,
ever criticizing husband is
Amy's reason for enditig
her marriage. She leaves
without saying a word as to
where she is going. Amy
sets out to prove that she is
an individual who can
think and care for herself
as well as helping others
less fortunate than herself.
Finding a job as a teacher
of speech to deaf children,
Amy proves to herself that
she is useful and important.
While dealing with some
of life's harder stresses,
"Amy" has the warmth,
love and hurt to interest

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1981

Aegi 5t ration Set

PAU students who are
children and would be enrolled this spring semester must have a sumchildren.
Jeannie Aguter portrays mer card pulled by the Ada magnificent Amy Med- missions Office (AB-107) ,
ford . She wrings oceans of 381-2206) to receive a
care, understanding and registration packet for the
sorrow from the audience. summer session .
The student's name and
Co-starring with Agutter
are Barry Newman (televi- Social Security Number
sion's former "Petrocelli") are all that is needed for a
and famed actress Nanette summer card to be pulled.
Fabray . Both Newman and The deadline for having a
Fabray bring to "Amy," the card pulled is May 14.
Registration will start for
heart touching tenderness
the first summer session
it needs.
May 29. by appointment.
Along with Amy's perAnd for the second sumsonal growth, the film also
mer session July 6, also by
deals with blind and deaf
appointment.
children and their problems. The audience is
All students who were
taken into their world of
not enrolled at Pan Amehelplessness and lifted up
rican Universitv during the
with their sucesses. "Amy" spring semester 1981 must
presents both areas with file an application for adgreat compassion and mission.
believability.
Registration for the fall
Spending an aternoon
with Walt Disney's "Alice
in Wonderland" and
"Amy," was like being a
kid again. Everyone was
given the opportunity to
laugh and cry to their
Since its foundation on
unashamed heart's con- May 5, 1904, Alpha Kappa Psi has emphasized protent.
fessionalism in the fields of

Start a meal at Whataburger® with our
hot, crispy French fries.
Fresh-fried to a golden brown until
they're just right. And free when you
brin·· in this coupon.

------

So clip it out and come in and order
a big, fresh Whacaburger. We'll cook it
Just for you with aU the things you like.
Plus we'll give you an order of fries.
Absolutely free!

WHATABURGfll
,------------------------------------7

!
I

I
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Free French Fries

One free small order of trench fries with this coupon
Pluiae preHnt coupon to caahler when ordering. Limit one coupon per c uatomer.

COUPON REDEEMABLE AT WHATABURGER NUMBER 60, EDINBURG
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 13, 1981

WHATABURGER
~buildabi,_rbdt~rburaer.

~---------~-------------~-----

semester is scheduled for
August 26. 27 and 28 by
appointment.
All beginning freshmen
must file high school transcripts, certification of required immunizations, and
ACT or SAT test scores.
also to the Admissions Office.
Transfer students must
have on file an official
transcript sent directly from
each college previously attended before admission
can be granted. Transfer
students must also submit a
certification of required immunlations.
Applications for admission may abe obtained
from the Admissions Office
during office hours (Monday - Friday. 7 :45-4: 15)
(Summer hours 7:30 a.m.4 p.m.). Applications may
also be obtained by mail or
phone.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Presents Awards

TO A FRYING START.

'

1

I
I
I
I
I

i
I

-------------------~
I

commerce, finance and accounts. Its objectives are in
the field of business.
With this goals in mind,
the Theta Rho Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi awarded
several members with national as well as chapter
honors at a banquet April
25.
,
The official Scholarship
and Service Award are national honors. The recipient of this awards must
be a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi in good standing: a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi for one year or
more; and must have the
highest C.P.A. Member
Silvestre Garza, senior,
Finance major, received
the honor by maintaining
all qualifications and a
3.55 G.P.A.
The Service Award is
conferred on a member for
the meritorious service to
AKPsi or to its chapter, the
service award was given to
Roy De Leon, senior Marketing major.
Other · awards were
Chapter awards for which
the chapter itself assigned
qualifications. These constitutes the Oustanding
Pledge Award and the
Theta Rho Award.
The Theta Rho Award is
awarded by the outstanding attendance and participation in all fraternity affairs , committee participation, leadership ability and
the member's motivation
pertaining to the current
semester. The distinguished members to receive this
award were Estella Cantu,
senior, management major; Homer Rodriguez,
senior, marketing major;
and Abel Zamarripa,
senior, management major
The Pledge-.ind Membership Committee elaborated the criteria for the
selection of the outstanding pledge, the individual
to be chosen had to be
very active in the pledge
activities and show enough
motivc1tion to urge the
other pledges to work with
him .
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New Student Officers

New Offlcer~•-Ricardo Saldviar, Student Government vice president, and
Alfredo Rodriguez, Student Government president have taken office after
defeatl~g the Joe Morales-Jake Longoria ticket April 21-22 by 187 votes in
the spring run-off election.

Fair Meets With Success

"The Health Fair held,
April 29 at the Ballroom
and University Center
sponsored by the Student
Health Services and UCPC
was a success," said Dora
Castillo, director of Student Health Services.
About 200 persons attended, including PAU
students and senior citizens
from the community. The
Health Fair, whose rn.ain
objective is to promote
health awareness, is
scheduled again for next
year.

Castillo added, that Dr.
Ralph Jackson was kept

busy with the lab work that
included blood pressure
check-ups and blood tests
for anemia. The eye and
hearing tests also kept him
very busy.
The films on natural and
Cesarean births and the
family planning lectures
along with the dental care
station had good turn-outs.
A lecture on stress was
also presented with tips on
how to manage stress without drugs. The Tropical
Texas Center of Mental
Health and Mental
Rehabilitation distributed
leaflets on drug abuse, and

they will also present a program in drug abuse.
"Overall, the Health Fair
was successful one and we
are looking forward to the
next one," Castillo said,
adding that she hoped the
Health Fair received more
publicity and that the
students would read about
it in the newspaper."
Castillo added that Student Health Service is
open year round and she
urges PAU students to take
advantage of the services
which are financed
through student activity
fees.

Alfredo Rodriguez and
Ricardo Saldivar officially
took office May 1 as the
new Student Government
president and vice president respectively. Ralph
Magana and Joe Peralez
stepped down as the past
officers. Newly elected
School Senators and
UCPC president and vice
president also took office.
Dr. Gilberto de los Santos upheld the run-off election results and the Morates-Longoria Ticket did
not pursue another appeal.
Magana reflects on the
year and he called the tuition increase the most important issue. "Students
across Texas fought
against the proposed 100
percent increase and we
expect the Legislators to
only pass a 20 percent tuition Increase," Magana
said. The legislators were
told the increase was not
justified.
"I had a lot of good help
in the executive branch because they all did a lot of
work when the Student
Senate had trouble meeting," Magana said. He
went on to say, "there
were so many challenges
this year dealing with student issues and concerns."
The former Student Government president wants to
increase student representation at all levels.
"We pursued the shuttle
bus program and it was
proved that Pan Am was
not ready for it yet,"
Magana said. He plans to
be graduated at the end of
the summer session and he
feels "relaxed and good
about ending his Student
Government career." "I
have to also thank Joe for
doing a great job as vice
president because he did
an excellent job and he
was mainly responsible for
making Broncs Days a big
success," Magana said.
Rodriguez and Saldivar
plan to start work on their
platform during the summer. Rodriguez said, "Our
biggest challenge will be

Professor Awarded Fellowship
Dr. Hugo A. Mejfas, research
entitled of the textbook "Nuestro
professor in the Foreign "Language Maintenance Espanol", published by
Language Department at and/or Shift Among Macmillan Publisheers and
Pan American University, Mexican-Americans". Dr. "prestamos de lenguas
has been awarded a fel- Mejias is one of the authors indfgenas en el espanol
lowship from the National seminar is to give the op- hispanoamericano",
Endowment of the Huma- po rt unity to college published recently by the
nities to participate in a teachers to work with Autonomous National
Summer Seminar for col- distinguished scholars University of Mexico.
lege Teachers.
Dr. Mejfas will spend
two months at Yeshiva
University in New York Citv. The prupqse of the
JI..,'-'/ ~ ..........
612 NorthMain (
through researcn,' reflecT
tion and discussions.
The Pan Am professor
will be involved in a

.....

.

Have a professional do it!

Etc.

Reo,onob/e Prices

ALONE & PREGNANT?
Need someone to talk to?
CALL

Catholic Charities
ask for Mary Kay
787-0033x263
Hidalgo County

399-3256
Cameron County

;:;:~!!Im--------------~"'!!
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Sunshiner"'Bouquet! .....,.,..,'v?C:....C
Send some

instant
sunshine.

•

Helping you say it right

vii/en Jl,ul
Jy Billy Inc.
1320 N. CLOSNER
EDINBURG.
TEXAS

FTO.

WHITE FLOUR

PATOS
MAY SPECIAL

2 Enchildas, Pato
of your Choice & 1
Chalupa.
Only $1.98

N. HWY.281
78539

TELEFORA,

PH. A.C. (512) 383-6822

SAVE TIME!
TYPING
Resumes
Thesis
Term Papers
Reports
Compositions

working with the new uni- during the summer so that
versity president and that is programs will be ready in
the fall for all the students,"
very important."
Appeal after appeal after Ramos said. UCPC will
appeal and a run-off, I am show eight movies during
still gettieg used to the idea the summer and they are
that I was elected presi- planning a concert also for
dent; I am amazed," Rod- the summer.
riguez said. The new presi"I am really excited
dent hopes to have better because I have been with
communication with stu- UCPC for the past two
dent organizations on cam- years and I am expecting
pus and he hopes they will big things next year,"
have monthly meetings Ramos said.
"UCPC has finally bewith them.
In addition, the new of- come an organization,"
fices hope to meet with the Garcia said. The outgoing
newly elected senators, so president was pleased with
they can meet each other the past year's activities
and see if they can set a because "we reached out
senate meeting time. "We and we tried to involve a
are experienced and dedi- more diverse group of stucated and I am confident dents in UCPC."
that we are going to have ,
great year," Rodriguez
said.
The University Center
Program Council also
changed officers. Alma
Ramos and Mary Garza replaced Larry Garcia as
president and vice president respectively. Ramos
was the past vice president.
"I want to get more
students involved in UCPC
._a~n~d~w~e~w~i!,!_lljS!!!ta!!!rt!...::w~o~r~ki!.!:
'n~gU~===!!!!S:=!!!!::=~

AFS
383-8611

Study Medicine
Universidad
Valle Del Bravo
Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico

Fully
Accredited
Only minutes from McAllen, Texas

APPLY NOW
For faster service
call in order
383-0725

Across from Pan Am.
Eat at El Palo

VALLEY WIDE
2 locations/McAllen. Mission
Harlin en & Brownsville

NEW SEMESTER STARTS
SEPTEMBER 7, 1981
Admissions Office
La Posada Village, Suite 134
1418 Beech Street
McAllen, Texas 78501
(512) 687-7824
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Grade A
Moser
Signs
Bill Moser, a tough 6foot-7 center who makes
"A's'' in calculus, physics
and chemistry as well as
basketball, will bring his hipl e talents to Pan
American University next
season.
The South Georgia College star from Indiana has
signed a national letter of
intent to play for the
Broncs as a junior.
Moser scores, rebounds-and studies. He cou:d
develop into one of the
smartest big men ever to
play basketball for PAU.
The Broncs have produced
some outstanding studentathletes, but nearly all the
basketball players who
were strongest academically have been guards.
"Bill Moser is one of the
best-Jumping kids I've ever
seen--he can get UP, his
arm above the rim," said
Coach Scotty Perkins of
South Georgia College.
"He averaged 18. 7
points and 8.3 rebounds
for us this past season,
even though they triple
boxed him off. Everyone
ganged up on him the second semester, after we
lost a couple of other
scorers. He jumps well,
cores well around the
basket, and rebounds well
"Also, he's terribly
strong academically. He
has a 3.4 GPA (on a 4 .0
scale) and it could go
higher. He takes calculus
and physics because he's
majoring in pre-pharmacy
and minoring in chemistry.
I'll guarantee you, Moser
could tutor a whole
crowd."

Bronc

Sports

Runners
Invited
To Meet
Five runners from Pan
American University's
track team have been invited to compete in the
Meet of Champions in
Houston May 9 , Coach
Jimmy Skaines announced.
They are Sven Jonhagen, 400-hurdles; Paul
Vega, 800 run ; Armando
Reyna, 1,500 Peder
Poulsen and Magnus
Carlegrim, 5,000.
The Broncs set a new
PAU record when they ran
a 9:48.56 in the distance
medley at the Texas A&M
University Relays. The old
record was 9:49.56, set at
the 1979 Texas Relays.
Times on the record performance were Vega,
1:51.25; Jonhagen,
49.06; Reyna, 2:58.01 ;
and Poulsen, 4:08. Pan
Am finished fourth in the
race, behind Baylor
(9:35.27}. LSU and TCU,
but ahead of Texas, TexasArlington, Rice and
McNeese State.

Broncs A wait Play-Off Invite
Six seniors might have played , and two other
seniors definitely have played their last baseball
game for Pan American University.
The Pan Am Broncs are sweating out some long
odds against them, as they hope for a possible invitation to th NCAA national playoffs.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association's
Baseball Committee begins issuing 34 invitations,
starting Monday. Other invitations will go out the
next two Mondays, May 11 and 18.
This time after 10 trips to the NCAA playoffs the
past 11 years under Coach Al Ogletree , the Broncs
are starting at worse numbers than ever before. The
odds are tough to calculate. But they aren't like a
year ago, when the Broncs won 61 , lost 16.
They finished their regular schedule with a 32-12
record. a .593 winning precentage.
Although the Broncs made it in 1973 with a
29-15 record and .659 percentage, their 45-30
record and .600 percentage wasn't good enough to
be invited four years ago.
In 1968 the Broncs were invited. under Coach
Larry Ensminger, with a 17-11 record and .607
percentage. But the NCAA rules have changed
since then. Now, teams are considered on a national basis. Then, having the best record in a
region was enough .
The Broncs played a tougher schedule in 1981
than ever before. They have faced six ballclubs that
have been nationally ranked. Five of them still are-Missouri No. 8, Lamar 16th, New Orleans 19th,
Central Michigan 20th and Oklahoma State 29th.
The six seniors who held the Broncs together
during this rebuilding year are third baseman Dale
Brown, first baseman Tommy Supak, shortstop
Lonnie Garza, outfielder Tucker Hickson and two
pitchers, Milton Ondracek and Alan Maria.
Two other Bronc seniors were injured in head-on
c.ollisions with teammates during a disastrous loss to
Seton Hall of New Jersey on March 27. Center
fielder Marty Green, a .365 hitter as a junior, suffered a broken right arm. First baseman (and catcher) Rick Haley, who already hit three homers this
year, wrecked a knee, requiring surgery.
Green and Haley both are wearing casts, so can't
return if the Broncs do beat the odds and gain the
playoffs.
The eight seniors all made major contributions,
both to Pan Am's 61 wins last season and 32 this
time around. Brown's 14 home runs tied, in just 54
games, the all-time PAU record that Robert
Johnson needed 79 games to set in 1980.
Browns also atops the team with a .359 average,
13 doubles, 56 RBI , 40 walks and 55 hits.
Supak is batting .342--the only other Bronc
above .300, as the team is batting .258.

Perkins appreciates
Moser's efforts for the
junior college in Douglas.
Ga. Moser earned MVP
honors both years and
fought his way to an AllState sport twice .
The big guy also scored
38 points against Gainesville JC , the regional
champion.
Moser was impressed
with Pan American after he
learned the Broncs has
beaten the Indiana Hoosiers, 1981 NCAA champions He will be the first
Indiana player to compete
for the Broncs in several
years. Moser went to
Pioneer High in Royal
Center, Ind ., where he ran
track and high jumped as
well as playing basketball
for Coach Ed Lucas.
The center's parents live
in Lucerne, Ind.
Pan American loses five
senior starters off an 18-11
playoff team that upset the
NCAA champion Hoosiers, 66-60, then lost to
Tulsa, the NIT champion,
at Tulsa in the NIT.
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• Gift
Wrapping
• Engraving

• Jewelry
and Watch
Repairs

Ondracek's 8-3 record has helped carry the
ballclub . Maria's 5-7 record includes three one-run
defeats and two other close games.
Garza's sharp defense helped the Broncs turn 46
double plays this year and 51 in 1980.
Hickson's clutch 25 hits have included some big
game-winners.
Two other, non-playing Broncs are seniors. Student manager Tom Brown miller and student trainer
Jlmi Cantu both are ending four-year careers working with the Broncs. Cantu, who save a a fan's life
with mouth-to-mouth resusciation after the fan had
a heart attack in 1980, has worked as a trainer during summers in the Houston Astros farm system.
One hope for the Broncs is that most teams are
playing more games, and many have lost a lot of
times, this season. The Broncs wound up playing
23 fewer regular-season games this year. They both
started the season later, and ended the schedule
earlier, than usual. If invited to the playoffs, they
probably will schedule more games.
The playoffs won't begin until late May.
Open Dally 9 • 6

Closed Sunday!

_.,,

~ c : : a ............
nc....,_...__ .

~

AUTO CENTER
LUBE OIL AND FILTER SPECIAL

• Y c,u1 l"l11 11ce of K-Mart Brand or Maior Rrand Oil

FOR ONLY $9.88

• J. K-Mart Brand Oil Filter
• Co mplete Chais Lubrication
• Brake Fluid If needed
• Any Add,11011o1l Service~ Extra

2802 S. HWY. 281
381-5284
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 6. 1981
Edinbu, Ont
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"THE GOLD MART"

I

1009 E. UNIV.
383-0065
OPEN
9-5

I
i

5

;

I
I
i1·11r ,_
We Buy

""'='-""'='.:.'= . -

->

· ·- - GOLD

•

SILVER - ~ .R ECIOUS METALS
Sera,> ~lnas. Bracelets, Old Jewelry
"WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES"

iODOJJ03 ~filCB~~rn

No matter what career you're aiming for. you're
after the best education yo11 can get To be
highly competitive in the employment market·
place. You want motivation. management skills .
s elf-discipline and the ability to get the job done.
And that's what you get in Army ROTC - the
very essence of leadership and management.
You'll also get $100 a month for 20 months
your last two years.

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

20¾ Discount on All Bass
Sandals, with coupon on ly
Gift Cert ificates Avai lable
In any amo unt.

CPT ELKINS
SOUTHWICK HALL

-
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NIT Invitation
Highlight Of Year
But after a gallant try,
On the surface, Pan
American University sports the season came to an end
may not have appeared for the Broncs March 13 at
exciting for the student, but the hands of Tulsa Univerappearances are deceiv- sity 81-71 in an opening
round game. It was Pan
ing.
The Women's softball Am's first post season bid
team finished the season in 13 years.
9-3 but lost three games to
ranked teams thus not being invited to the playoffs.
With a 16-16-1 season
record,
the
Bronc
Women's Volleyball team
made it to the state finals,
under the direction of Kelly
Bass. In the process of
making it to State, senior
Irma Flores was nominated
as player of the year. An
Impressive Bronc record
for the women was beating
Wharton College which
was ranked in the top ten.
A scheduling 1roblem
left the Soccer h::dm with
only five games to their
season with a record of
3-2, but as many as 10
players return next season
to break in the newcomers.
Both the golf team and·
the Cross Country/Track
team are looking forward
to another challenging year
as are the girls basketball
team.
But of course, the
highlight of the PAU Bronc
season was the invitation
by the NIT for the basketball playoff.

JAMES A AYERS, M.D.,
FACA, FAAA, FAACIA
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS PRACTICE

FOR
ADULT AND PEDIATRIC ALLERGY
3130 SOUTH ALAMEDA
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78404
OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

Jeeps, Cars, Trucks

available
through
government agencies in
your area, many sell for
under $200.00. Call
(602) 941-8014 Ext.
No. 502 for your directory in how to purchase

OFFICE: (512)884-2841
EXCHANGE: (512) 884-0661

_________ J

Economy Drive In Is Supporting the
Broncs Stronger Than Ever!
r-------------------------- - --·,

Head Coach Bill White
and Company travelled
toTulsa to compete in the ·
first round of the playoffs
but not before aquiring a
season record of 11-3 at
home, 5-7 on the road and
2-0 neutral; the •toughest
schedule the Broncs had
come across in years.

I

I

Shrimp Basket $2.69

I
I
I

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 13, 1981
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I
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Visit our game room

Economy Drive In
Sugar Road at Texas 107
Our Name Says It All!
_
Open 7 days a week
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Committee Names Adviser

May Graduation Ceremony Nears
December graduates complex should already
and May candidates eligi- have received information
ble to participate in gradua- concerning their graduation ceremonies May 17 at tion, according to the office
the Physical Education of the registrar.

Survey

Improves

For the past years, the
Division of Student Affairs
has conducted a Student
Services survey with 1000
random students answering questions. In 1980, the
results were quite low, but
1981 saw a complete turnaround.
"The low results in 1 ~80
forced us to prove that we
had to do better and we
did it through campus announcements students letters and great cooperation
from The Pan American
because they helped us
publish a special Student
Services issue " Dr. Gilberto de los Santos Dean of
Students, said. '

Dr. de los Santos said
the survey was representative because the staff
were told what areas had
to be intensified. .
.
"The morale among the
st1:1dents has been great
this year and they responded wel) to the surve~ and
they said they would l_1ke to
see more programs m tutoring, financial aid and
academic counseling," Dr.
de los Santos said.
"The Divisions have to
continue to improve and
keep their goals high because the surveys showed
that students what more
services available to them,"
Dr. de los Santos said.
OUR

J

PREPARE FOR:

Students are to assemble
alphabetically by schools at
the covered walkway
around the patio of the PE
complex at the designated
times.
Graduates of three
schools, Education , InterAmerican Institute and
Division of Health Related
Professions assemble at
4:15 p .m. and the ceremony begins at 5 p.m.
Business, Humanities,
Social Sciences and
Science and Math graduates assemble at 7:30
p .m . and the ceremony
starts at 8 p.m.
Signs will indicate where
students from each school
will gather. Students proceed to that area so class
marshals may check

elude recipient of Dallas
Press Club scholarship,
graduate with honors,
Who's Who Among Students. She served as editor
of the student newspaper,
El Camino College, El
Camino, Calif. and East
Texas State College.
She received her master
of education at the University of Oklahoma where
she majored in secondary
education and supplementary area of jounalism. "I
was a journalism major,
but a scheduling problem
necessitated a change in
program. I had completed
my course work in journalism" said Prock. Majoring in journalism at East
Texas State College, she
received her bachelor of
arts.

Joyce Ann Huffman
Prock of Murfreesboro,
Tenn. , has been recommended by a screening
committee to become Student Publications Adviser
and teach journalis m
courses, starting in
September.
Married with two children , Prock has experience in journalism, including teaching news
writing, survey of broadcast and public relations at
Middle Tennessee State
University, Department of
Journalism . She also
taught at various high
schools in Arizona.
While attending college,
she was a member of
Theta Sigma Phi, Cap and
Gown, Alpha Chi and
Kappa Delta Pi. Honors in-

Quafil'I J!iving

)

42nd
YEAR

MCAT •DAT• LSAT• GMAT•GRE
GRE PSYCH• GRE BIO• PCAT•OCAT
VAT• MAT· SAT· CPA• TOEFL•MSKP
NMBI, n, m. ECFMG· FLEX. VOE
NLE• NDBI, ll,•NPB I

names off.
Caps and gowns and
hoods for masters degree
candidates can be picked
up at the University
Bookstore between May
22 and May 25. Prospective graduates are advised
to do this as early as possible to check oh the fit and
for wrinkles.
Graduates unable to be
present for the ceremony
must make arrangements
beforehand by contacting
the Registrar's Office.
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SLEEPY HOLLOW

Flexible Program, & Hours

Visit Any Center And See For Yourselt
Why We Make The Difference

If

McALLEN CENTER
3600 N. 23d. No. 306
(512) 631-2961
11617 N. CENTRAL

.
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e~ioNAL c ~ m

DALLAS
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TESTPR(PARATION
~PFCIALISTS SINCE 1938

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
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centers In Major U~ E_lties, Toronto, Puerto Rico and Zurich, SwiUerland
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STANDARD FEATURES:

..

JOIN THE

\

PLAYBOY

SUNSET
complete
stilect1on of Playboy

We have c1

-:fesigned eyPwear for
the new qenerat1on
of sun worsh1p0rs.
And i>dch Pl..1yboy style,
for mi•n ,md women 1s
fashioned in liqhtwe1qht
Opty I•. ThP rernc1rk,1bl,•
frame maten,11 with ,in
excli.Js1vc Memory· ti:.

qm

,.

-

Custom-built cabinets
High efficiency air-conditioning
Rear entry garages
All two-car garages
Closet space galore
Double continuous clean ovens
Dishwashers
Garbage disposal
Birch doors
Smoke detectors
Garage door openers
Good insulation
Pantries
Open-air patios
Ranges vent outside
Guest closets

ome in .ind kt 11-; help
you select IL•· stylf'
to c-ornplim••:,t Y1)ll
y ,md your ,t,'<JY ol Ii;;•.

TIFFANY HOMES has been
working for two years on a
vital new concept in low cost
quality living. After careful
research and planning we
believe we have the answer
to soaring inflation and
ridiculous building costs.
w~ have combined security,
energy conservation and
quality construction to present a finished product
of which we are proud.

Svgo r Rood

Good Financing

/
f AMIL

OPEN DAILY

l P.M. TO 6 P.M.

381-0073
631-5451

Lowest Possible Interest Rates
Low Down Payments
Easiest Closing Terms
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